Quilt Beginnings
Blooming Basket
Instructor: Libby Daugherty, bobbinsfull@gmail.com
Dates: Wednesday, October 10, Noon to 4 p.m.
This project is designed for you to use your Baby Lock Serger to create a decorative 14 inches x 8
inches basket. The serger techniques included are 2-thread flatlock wide, chain stitch, cording, and 3thread overlock wide, and the Wave stitch. Please practice threading your machine before class.
Fabric, Tools, and Sewing Supplies are available at Quilt Beginnings; Please prepare before class.
Pattern purchase is required) for this class. Blooming Basket by Deb Canham Studio
Fabrics Jelly-Roll or 2.5” strips (WOF) of your choice. You need 13 strips.
9 strips for the wall of the basket (fused to bosal BEFORE cutting your strips
1 for piping
1 for binding the edges of the basket
1 for the bottom of the wall of the basket where it attaches to the base
1 to make the rosettes
Fabric 32” wide x 12 inches for the base of the basket
Tools and Supplies
R Bosal double sided fusible. You will need piece 41 inches x 24 inches or pre-cut strips
40 inches of 1/4-inch cording
2, 3/4 buttons for flower rosettes
Cardboard to make two bases. The size of the pot is 16” x 11”
Glue gun and
Hand-sewing needle and your thimble (if you use one)
Wonder Clips, Snips, and Scissors
Quality thread
2 spools of regular serger thread (don’t have to be the same color)
1 spool of 12-weight thread (for Flatlocking the strips together)
2 spools of 8-weight thread to embellish the edges of the rosettes
Top Stitch Needle (Flatlock stitch) Size 90
Baby Lock Serger, Tools, Feet, Threading Reference Guide, and Manual
Cording foot
Standard foot
Lace applicator foot w/ guide
Using your Quick Reference Threading Guide, practice threading your Baby Lock Serger before class.
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